High voltage lines are one of the main ways for carrying electric energy. To do so high voltage insulators are needed to insulate these lines from the supporting towers. Glass, ceramic and polymer insulators are widely used. Generally high voltage insulators are exposed to weather where humidity, from rain and moist, together with pollution allows accumulation of unwanted material on the surface of the insulator. Cleaning procedures are then needed to remove such material and avoid short-circuiting. The most commonly used cleaning methods are hand cleaning using chemicals that need turning off the main and water jet, which allows keeping the line in service. In this work we explore the possibility of using laser ablation for cleaning high voltage ceramic insulators. It is demonstrated that cleaning can be accomplished by a two-step process. First a Q-switched Nd: YAG laser is used to ablate the unwanted material. The second step is to use a free running Nd: YAG laser to restore the surface hydrophobicity of ceramic insulator, which is affected in the first process step.
Introduction
Both, industrial development and growth of earth population bring the need for increasing electric energy production. Transmission of electricity is always done at high voltages which decreases amount of current carried by electric conductors. However such high voltages imply the use of insulators that keep conductors lines at safe distances avoiding mortal accidents and short circuiting. Glass, ceramic and polymer insulators are widely used.
Generally high voltage insulators are exposed to weather where humidity, from rain and moist, together with pollution allows accumulation of unwanted material on the surface of the insulator. If such material is not re-moved the surface dielectricity is decreased and short circuit paths are created, that is why cleaning procedures are implemented. The most commonly used cleaning methods are hand cleaning using chemicals that involves high risk for working personal requiring quite often putting off service the conduction line and water jets, which do not implies the latter.
Disregarding the insulator material a key property is the hydrophobicity of its surface as water droplets are most of the time responsible for nucleating unwanted material, which could be pollution or even icing in cold weathers [1] .
Laser ablation is well known method for cleaning and it has been used in art restoration and graffiti removal [2] , metal cleaning [3] , food products cleaning [4] , among others. However to the extent of the literature search done for the completion of this work, there is no report of using it for cleaning high voltage insulators. The aim of the present work is to explore the possibility of using laser ablation as an alternative cleaning method. If such method is reliable two main advantages can be foreseeing, no risk to working personal as there is not possibility for current conduction and reduction of waste associated to water jet method.
Experimental Detail
A ceramic high voltage insulator, supplied by the Mexican Federal Commission for Electricity (CFE in Spanish), was cut in pieces as to select different working zones. A homemade Nd: YAG (1064 nm) laser capable of working both regimes, free running and Q-switched, was used to clean the insulator surface. Laser pulse durations at full width half maximum were 100 µs and 50 ns for free running and Q-switched regimes, respectively. Pulse energy was varied using a beam attenuator.
The criteria to evaluate the cleaning process were a bare eye inspection to corroborate that unwanted material was fully removed and the hydrophobicity property of the treated zone.
The angle of contact of a water droplet on the treated zone, following the STRI method, was used to know the effect of laser ablation on the hydrophobic property [5] . An insulin syringe was used to place constant volume deionised water droplets, then using a Digital Blue QX5 optical microscope with a 10x objective images of the droplets were acquired. The contact angle was measured after processing the images and averaging over ten droplets per each treated zone. Figure 1 shows a scheme of the used set up.
Before start the laser ablation experiment it was determined that damage threshold of the insulator surface was over 50 J•cm -2 . Figure 2 shows an image of a sample of the ceramic insulator after been processed using the two laser regimes. In the case of free running regime the laser pulse fluence was varied from 5 J•cm -2 to 31 J•cm -2 . However, the yellowish color of treated zones, reveal that it was not possible to obtain a clean surface. See top part of Figure 2 . To some extent it is an expectable result if we take into account the strong thermal component that characterizes the interaction of long infrared laser pulses with materials. On the other hand a complete material removal was achieved when using the Q-switched regime, for all used laser pulse fluencies (0.5 J•cm -2 to 15 J•cm -2 ), as it can be observed in the center area of Figure 2 . It should be noted that depending of laser pulse fluence and amount of pollution, no more of 10 shots were needed to reach a cleaned surface. Once more a result consistent with the well-known ability of nanosecond laser pulses to ablate material [6] .
Results and Discussion
As it was mentioned before, that measurements of insulator surface hydrophobicity were performed as to evaluate if it is affected by the laser ablation process. Firstly, an area unaffected by the pollution was used to know the original hydrophobic property of the insulator. Figure 3(A) shows that the average contact angle is 56.5 0, which falls within the HC2 classification of the STRI. It can be observed in Figure 3 (Q) that the average contact angle decreases to 38.7 0 after the cleaning process using Q-switch regime. This value falls within the HC 3 classification of the STRI [5] which is not very good for an insulator.
Then the following experiment was carried out. Three different zones of the insulator surface, previously cleaned using the Q-switch regime, were irradiated for the same period of time (1 min) using different pulse fluencies in the free running regime. Figure 4 shows images of the water droplets and the average contact angles for each case. It can be observed that contact angle (hydrophobic properties of the insulator surface) were recovered and even improved respect to initial value of the untreated insulator. Figure 5 shows a plot of the droplet Image of a sample of the ceramic insulator after been processed using the two laser regimes. Top part shows a yellowish area after using free running regime. Center part is a clean surface as obtained using Q-switched regime. contact angle as a function of the laser pulse fluence, where it can be observed it shows a linear relation.
There can be several explanations for such result. It is well known that surface patterning can lead to superhydrophobicity, which has been obtained by modifying the surface using plasma treatment, photolithography, selective growth of carbon nanotubes as well as laser patterning [1] [7] . It can also be related to decrease of the surface energy as the long laser pulses of free running regime give enough energy and time for a redistribution of energy centers created during the high peak power short pulses of the Q-switched regime. Yet a precise explanation of such result requires further study. 
Conclusions
It was demonstrated that Q-switched (50 ns) Nd: YAG (1064 nm) lasers can be used to clean high voltage ceramic insulators. Due to the high damage threshold of the glazed surface high pulse fluencies (15 J•cm -2 ) can be used as to ablate almost any pollution. Although surface hydrophobicity is deteriorated by the Q-switched laser pulses a simple treatment of the surface using free running laser pulses (100 µs, 1 J•cm -2 -2 J•cm -2 ) restore and even improve the hydrophobicity. To the extent of our experiments there is linear relation between the increase of the droplet contact angle and the laser pulse fluence in the free running regime.
Further experiments are needed to identify the process by which hydrophobicity is being improved as well as to corroborate if the same results can be obtained for insulators of other materials. Yet the work presented here puts laser ablation as an alternative technique for the maintenance of high voltage insulators offering, among other advantages, no risk to working personal as there is no possibility for current conduction and reduction of waste associated to water jet method.
